
COMPANY CONTRACT

COMPANY CLASS EXPECTATIONS - Please Initial Next to Each 

1. I will Dress Appropriately: Company Leotard,Tights, Dance shorts, Hair up, dance shoes. I understand 
Street clothes (including T-SHIRTS) are NOT allowed in dance class.

2. I will Take class my time seriously. I will not engage in distracting or disruptive behavior.  I will Stay 
focussed. I will Give 100% every class I will Come to every class On Time, prepared and ready to learn.

3. I will NOT TALK / SOCIALIZE in class. I understand talking during class is DISRESPECTFUL to my 
teachers and classmates,  it inhibits my progress as a dancer and does not set a good example for 
younger students.

4. I will quietly Listen to all notes and corrections from my teachers,  including those given to other students 
as they could also be helpful to me.

5. I will Have a positive attitude. I will Treat Myself, my classmates, my instructors and the studio with 
kindness and respect (in and out of the studio) in person and on Social Media

6. I undersand negative remarks on SOCIAL MEDIA regarding anything related to BAC is means for 
immediate dismissal (trust me - we see and hear it all) 

7. I will be a positive role model and a leader. I will help create a positive environment and happily perform or 
dance with students younger (or older) than myself without compliant . I will Be kind and encouraging to all 
students and model proper behavior in and outside of class. 

8. I will Participate in community events arranged by the studio including: parades, festivals, master classes 
or extra performances.  

9.  I understand Company classes require the following time commitment on Mon 7:00-9:00/ Wed 6:00-7:45   
     Plus one of the following Theater options

NEW - CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING THEATER OPTIONS 

___  THEATER COMPANY Mon 5:30-7:00  This is for company actors/singers who wish to audition for a speaking/  
singing role in the recital

___  ENSEMBLE THEATER Mon 5:30-7:00  For students who not wish to have a speaking or solo singing part but 
want to be included in group scenes and musical productions numbers like “Be Prepared”  “story of my ife” 
“Duloc” or FINALE.  Ensemble students do not need to participate in the parts audition 

___ THEATER OPT OUT (DANCE ONLY) If you would perfer to concentrate on dance only you can OPT OUT of 
theater class. You would perform in the 2-3 company dance numbers in the recital but would not have an 
indivual role, perform in any of the musical theater numbers or finale since they are taught in theater class. 

CLASS ATTENDANCE
When you are in a dance company you are part of a team, and you must progress “together.” When ONE student is 
absent, it effects the entire class and slows down the progress of the whole class. Company students are 
expected to make Dance class a priority over all other acticities.  Company students may not miss more than 3 
unexcused classes over the season.  ALL ABSENCES SHOULD BE EMAILED TO STUDIO AHEAD OF TIME

1. Absences will be excused for the following:
Contagious Sickness  (doctors note required)   Family emergency 

2. Absences will NOT be excused for:
After school activities (drama, band, sports)   School Work  (Plan your time wisely)
House chores Social event (sorry I got dance) 
Lack of ride Anything else
Injury or mild illness (even if you can’t dance - you should come and watch) 

I HAVE READ AND AGREE TO ALL OF THE ABOVE (SIGN BELOW)
SIGNING THIS DOES NOT SIGNIFY YOU WILL BE PLACED IN COMPANY 

________________________________________________________________________________________
STUDENT SIGNATURE    PARENT SIGNATURE
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